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African Voices Forum will reinforce the

commitment of its member organizations to

providing a high quality and comprehensive

service to people in their communities and

encourage replication of best practice among

them.  

The forum aims to carry out its work in

partnership with other agencies wherever

possible in order to add value, reduce duplication

and broaden its reach.

VISION STATEMENT
African Voices Forum believes in an active and

sustainable African and African Caribbean

community interventions where our voices and

concerns, and those of other groups are given

equal consideration by mainstream agencies

and where everybody is allowed to enjoy their

full dignity and respect and above all to realise

their full potential. 

MISSION 
STATEMENT
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CHAIRMAN'S 
REPORT
Greetings to you all and I welcome you to

the African Voices Forum 10th year

anniversary Annual General Meeting. I was

elected as Chairman of African Voices

Forum in February 2018, following an 

Annual General Meeting (AGM). My focus

was to move AVF to another level by

raising our profile locally, regionally,

nationally and internationally in order for us

to be successful and sustainable, thereby

engaging with different organisations in

various ways using our expertise to tackle

challenges facing our local communities

and with members working in partnership

with our sister organisations and other

business partners. Furthermore with the

support of my executive to engage ,

empower and motivate young people to be 

involved in community development

programmes. The African Voices Forum is a

company limited by guarantee with

charitable aims, an umbrella organisation

for over sixteen (16), different African and

Caribbean local organisations in Bristol. Our

focus is on: education, training, research

and development, cultural awareness and

partnership. 

 

 

 

In general it has been very rewarding and

productive year for the organisation. We have

increase our membership, organize

and collaborate in different programmes and

projects, establish new partnership, links and

collaboration. We do have lots of challenges 

which include attracting adequate funding and

resources to enable us to accomplish our plan

goals and outstanding projects, but we are

determine to succeed. Between 2019/2020, we

will embark on reviewing our business plan,

undertake phase 2 of Inspirational Women's and

of course Men's book, embark on educational

and training programmes in schools and colleges,

design and engage with young people on

awareness programmes that are affecting

and destroying their lives and above all to

embark on the UNESCO Global Citizenship

Education Programme and The

International Decade for People Of African

Descend, (2015- 2024). We look forward to work

with the Bristol City Council and all other

partners to accomplish our goals, in the setting

up of an African Centre Of Excellence. 
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
CONT..
This year we celebrate our 10th Year

Anniversary from the 1st August 2018 – 31st

July 2019, with the Theme: Revive, Restore

and Promote. Indeed we want to take our

grassroots organizations along, which is

one of our main priority, but we also want

to address our business/cooperate policy

professionally. We can deliver, the 

research and development programs,

consultancy, project/ business 

management, information and technology,

marketing and mobilization. We have the

expertise among our membership 

organization, so we are in for business, give

us the contracts. 

 

During the period under review, many of

our grassroots organizations, embarked on

different activities to revive, re-establish,

fund raise, entertain, educate, train,

celebrate, commemorate and give thanks

for the life of their departed ones, as they

mourn the lost of their father, mother, 

children, brothers and sisters, We once

again express our heartfelt 

sympathy. 

Finally, I want to take this opportunity to sincerely

thank my executive and board members who

have worked tirelessly through out this period: I

also welcome on board the new trustees. To our 

Patrons, we thank you very much for your

guidance and professional support. May I also

take this opportunity to welcome on board our 

two new Patrons who have accepted our request:

Dr Solomon Fubara- MBE and Dr Marie-Annick

Gournet.  

We look forward to your guidance, professional

support and contacts. I thank you all very 

much for your kind cooperation. 

 

Buba Touray - AVF Chairman
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OBJECTS, 
STRUCTURE, 
GOVERNANCE AND 
MANAGEMENT
Our Legal Objects African Voices Forum is a

company limited by guarantee established 

in August 2008. It is constituted under a

trust deed – the Trust deed defines the

organisation’s objects as being: - 

“To provide support services, including

advice and capacity building, to African and

African-Caribbean national community 

associations and/or organisations, as well

as other community interest organisations

working to empower African and African-

Caribbean communities”. 

 

Our company registration number is

06672431.  

 

Trustees 

The trust deed allows a maximum of 15

trustees to be elected and co-opted.

Following the governance review in

December 2010 trustees now serve

annually with re-election for a period of 3 

consecutive years. 

 

Our trustees are unpaid and details of

trustee expenses and any related

transactions are disclosed under the 

relevant section of the annual accounts. Our

trustees are responsible for setting the

strategy and are responsible in law for the

running of the organisation. All the trustees,

except where otherwise stated, served for

the whole year..  
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LIST OF BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS / 
TRUSTEES
Buba Touray – Chair 

David Dravie-John - Vice Chair 

Sauda Kyalambuka – Treasurer 

Jimmy Ajani Taylor– Acting Secretary General 

Donna Pinnock– 

Peninah Achieng- Kindberg– Trustee/ Adviser 

Forward Maisokwadzo – Trustee/ Adviser 

David Gbao 

Ingrid Sinclair 

Marcia Atkinson 

Elfreda Kebba 

Singan- Betty Fanu 

Delwyn Thomas 

Frank Arko-Tharkor 

 

 

Where new trustees are appointed they are

given an informal induction to the work of the

organisation and provided with the 

information they need to fulfill their roles.  

 

Co-opted trustees are appointed by the elected

trustees. The organisation currently has two

sub-committees who work to deliver the

objectives – these are Events and Resources. In

2014, the management committee agreed to

nominate three people to be Patrons of the

organisation.  

They are Mr Sarif Rowe Taylor, Mr Paul 

Stephenson OBE and Dr SeagaI Shaw.  

They have supported the organisation in the

various roles throughout the year – special

thanks to them.  

 

The registered office of the organisation is 141

City Road, St Paul’s, Bristol. BS28YH.   
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10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
IN PICTURES
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EVENTS
Stereotypes Of Black Women’s Identity – 21st October 2018 At
The Commonwealth Office. AVF Co-hosts a discussion with
Bristol Women’s Forum – Black women's’ contribution to the
Suffragettes movement.

AFRIFEST 2018- A Festival Of Arts, Culture and Heritage, is a
yearly program, and also part of the  Black History Month 
commemoration. This festival aim to portray the African and 
Caribbean traditional and cultural music, dance, food, dress,  
artifacts and beliefs

AFRO’S TOP MODEL 2019
BEAUTY PAGEANT SHOW
ORGANIZE BY 
LETWEEN – 13th Oct 9-10pm

Discussing what suffrage means to BME women and the 
contribution that BME women have made to women’s rights in
the UK. 
Working with young black women to produce artworks
celebrating BME women in activism, what the vote means to
BME women, what suffrage means. 

This year's program included the following: INTER-YOUTH
QUIZ And TALENT SHOW COMPETITION ,in which four local
youth organisations and three individual participated on the
Theme; “Recognition, Justice and Development”. Cultural
extravaganza, which include workshops, film show, children
activities, cultural dance and fashion show.

"I am more than happy to bring an agreed
resolution to full council 

for approval, but most importantly we need to
mark the decade and 

you are right in your observations about the
uniqueness of the 

leadership within Bristol at this time
(something we hope to building 

upon)" ... 
"The nature, scale and type of project/s/legacy

that comes forward 
could take a number of different
forms/outcomes – and getting to 

that will generate great discussions I’m sure
and African Voices 

Forum vision to establish an African Centre for
Excellence will be 

realised but it needs to be part of a wider
discussion and vision for 

the City".   
 

Cllr Asher Craig - Deputy Mayor

The aim was to give exposure to the Afro Girl Child who have 
dreams of becoming models or have interests in the events 
management, Art and design, fashion and beauty.
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2018 EVENTS 
AFRIFEST INTER YOUTH SHOW
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EVENTS
23rd October AVF hosted African Mayors Cultural Reception
at Burgess Salmon

Following the Keynote speech, the African mayors in attendance 
agreed to endorse the proposal put forward by African Voices 
Forum. Key points from their address included: - 
 
· Africans in the diaspora playing a significant role in the 
fostering of the next generation as there was recognition that 
“Africa needs help”, the mayor of Ghana stressed that we had 
a responsibility to make Africa a better place to live 
· The mayor of Monrovia highlighted the potential of Africa with 
persistent and consistent effort and the fact that we could not 
escape our African identity, he saw AVF as an ambassador 
· Kaballe the Ugandan Mayor spoke of the beauty of the 
mountain gorillas, the music and the inconsistent leadership 
rooted in corruption – he says, “Africa does not lack 
resources” but we are short of good leaders, in his vision we 
had to interpret the dream to live it. 
· 
Davis Simango the recipient of the Barber Award which 
recognises exemplary leadership spoke of his political journey 
with the motto “Don’t Sleep Outside of the House” to 
symbolize taking action to initiate change. His priorities were 
linked to Education, Health and Food agenda. He emphasized 
the need for women to become more active in politics, he saw 
them as visionaries who can have a positive influence in 
change, he stressed that young people were disillusioned due 
to the lack of opportunities which was leading to conflict in 
terms of turning into rebels. There was a great need to 
increase our productivity to secure food security as we 
interpret what future growth will bring, he acknowledged that 
“Foreign Invasion” was on the move and Africans in the 
diaspora were needed back in the continent.

Key Note Speech by PENINAH A. KINDBERG: 
 
"Our future leaders have to be nurtured to deliver on these
better outcomes through responsible global citizenship, to bring
out their potential in terms of creativity, innovation, commitment
to peace, human rights and sustainable development. 
To that end African Voices Forum is developing partnerships on
a local, regional and national levels to look at how we can
access resources which UNESCO co-produce on the GCED,
getting an endorsement from each of you in terms of supporting
the principles of GCED is crucial"... 
 
 

"Our progress will be measured by seeking
further support from Marvin Rees our mayor to
drive this agenda on your stage at a 
global level, accessing the necessary funds
from institutions such as UNESCO as part of
our IDPAD agenda and seeing how the
current links are strengthened with each
individual mayor and their city by connecting
schools specifically on this agenda."  
 
Peninah A. Kindberg 
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2018 EVENTS 
HOSTING AFRICAN MAYORS AT 
BURGESS SALMON
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EVENTS
INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN BOOK LAUNCH 
On the 3rd November 2018 AVF launched the first publication
in Bristol that celebrates the lives and stories of 20 women of
African descent in Bristol. They come from all walks of life,
they have contributed to Bristol in all sorts of ways. 
Key Note Speech Asher Craig

The arrival of the Windrush generation in 1948 is often seen as
the starting point of black British history, but the stories of black
people in the UK stretch much further back. 
 
Take Mary Prince, for instance. Her personal account of slavery, 
printed in 1831, was the first account of a black woman to be 
published in the UK - an achievement only recently
commemorated. 2018 marks 100 years of the Suffragette
movement when some women were given the vote, those excluded
were women under 30 and those who did not own property, which
in the wider scheme of things is a significant majority of the female
population when you consider that it was only the elite and
privileged who met the threshold. Unfortunately, this also meant
that the voices of all women weren't always heard and their faces
not always seen. 
 
The uncomfortable truth behind the suffragette movement is the 
exclusion of women of colour within it. There is hardly any 
evidence about black women's involvement with the British 
suffragettes. But what we do know is that black women's 
contribution to British society as a whole remains key to the 
development of this very nation and this city and is something we 
must celebrate. 
 
Tonight In Bristol we are celebrating the contribution of 
Inspirational Black Women, all of whom paved the way for women 
like me and many of you to continue the fight against inequality:
and whose shoulders I stand on.Women like Barbara Dettering,
Carmen Beckford, Olive Osborne Princess Campbell..." 
 
 
EXCERPTS FROM ASHER CRAIG'S SPEECH 
 

"Despite our incredible achievements and
contributions to society, it 
has often been the case that black British
women have been left out 
of the history books" 
 
Cllr Asher Craig
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2018 EVENTS 
INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN'S DINNER AND 
BOOK LAUNCH
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EVENTS
THE VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZED BY OUR LOCAL 
MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS. 
AUGUST 2018 

1. Everything Jamaica – launched on the 4th August at Malcolm
X Centre. Tan Teddy showcases the best of Jamaican Culture 
through performing arts, music, dance, poetry, food, fashion 
and workshops for all ages. 
 
Senegambia Hidden Talents – The family friendly annual 
celebration hosted by SHT – this year it was held at Nathan Park 
on 4th August in collaboration with- Kombo Sillah Association 
SWIG – Beach Time Summer Program 
 
Sierra Leone Women's Group annual beach event held on 25th 
August at Barry Island. It was a wonderful event. They also 
organized a consultative program on female Gentile Mutilation, 
(FGM). Congratulation to Elfreda and her team for doing wonderful 
work. 
 
The Ghana Community Bristol, led by Frank Arko-Tharkor have
re-invented their operations and participation in the community, by
organizing a dinner and dance, a commemorative service for the
late UN Secretary General, Mr Kofi Annan, at the Bristol City
Council Hall and also a performance at the Bristol museum and
other occasions. Well done to you Frank and your team. 
 
The Nigerian Association recently re-launch it's activities and 
participation in the community, by electing a new and vibrant 
executive, congratulation to Lady Betty and her executive. 
 
The Sierra Leone Bristol Association, (SLEBA) appointed their
new executive last year, the new executive wasted no time in
setting up their operational strategic plan and plan of action for the
year. They are determine to make an impact and as a result of
instituted a monthly news letter, involved in organizing key family
programs, funerals, run training programs and recently organize a
diversity fun day for children and families, involving three other
local organizations, which was a great success. Congratulations to 
Delwyn Thomas and his executive for doing a good community
work. 

"There is under representation of people from
minority communities being nominated for
OBEs and MBEs, and whilst there is good
work going on we need to transform that.." 
 
Lord Lieutenant Peaches Golding, 
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Afrika Eye 
African Initiatives 
Association of UgandaBlack & Minority Ethnic Advocacy Clinic (BAC) 
Bristol Zimbabwean Association 
Nigerian Association 
Full Circle 
Exponet 
Jamafrique 
Kenya Association 
Khombosillah Association 
Pax Productions Ltd 
Sierra Leone Bristol Association (SLEBA) 
Sierra Women's Independent Group (SWIG) 
Savannah Development Foundation 
Ghana Community Bristol (GCB) 
Tan Teddy Folk Group 
Women in Serious Endeavour 
Savannah Development Foundation  

The following are registered 
members of the organisation: -
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Trustees responsibilities in relation 
to the financial statements. 

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees “Report and the

financial statements in accordance with the applicable law and United

Kingdom Accounting Standards in compliance with Companies House. The

trustees are responsible for keeping accounting records which disclose with

reasonable accuracy the financial position of the organisation. In the interest

of transparency and accountability to our financial supporters we publish our

annual report account and evaluation reports on the website. The

trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of

the organisation and financial information included on Companies House

website.  

Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and

dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other

jurisdictions. 

Approved by the trustees and signed on their behalf by BUBA 

TOURAY  

 

BACKGROUND 

At the beginning of 2017 the organisation brought forward a balance 

of £4,867k which related to the delivery of our programmes and the 

Women’s Project. 

During 2017/8, financial year we received just under £10k to deliver 

the Community Integration projects which had two facets to it, the 

Summer Integration Event and Afrifest 2017 that largely focused on 

the workshops, Exhibition and related programmes. 

Other costs were incurred to support our affiliated members, our 

core activities and community partnership initiatives where there 

was a shared interest. 

As at the end of March we had a closing balance of just under 

£3,500k which is carried forward to continue the project work for 

the Youth Empowerment, Women’s project, IDPAD, etc. 
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